Peak Beings Yoga - Advertising Partner Program

Yoga Retreat Leaders........we understand how hard it can be to reach outside of your network
of students, the minimal profit margins and the trials and tribulations of trying to figure out how
to connect with more yogis to fill spaces in retreats. We have spoken with many Yoga Retreat
Leaders who have a base of students that they advertise their retreats to, but are trying to reach
out to a wider range of students. In order to assist our fellow Yoga Retreat Leaders, Peak
Beings is offering a Yoga Retreat Advertising Program for you. Through this program you will
be able to connect with Yogis Worldwide without the huge marketing costs you might incur
through on-line or print ads. You will be able to diversify your retreat group and create a
different experience for your students.

Peak Beings advertises in Yoga Journal and many other print magazines including LA Yoga,
Common Ground, and Hawaii Inspiration. We also also advertise on-line through Google,
Facebook, Yoga Directory Canada and more. Our marketing campaign brings in over 1,000
visits per month (~700 Unique Visitors), over 4,000 page views and we average 40 visits per
day. You will have your own page on our website as well as events posted on all of our social
media outlets.

Please check out our pricing breakdown below and see which package may work for you. We
Guarantee
an increase in the visits to your website and will help in any way we can to give you ideas on
how to price and structure your retreats. We recommend advertising your retreats a minimum
of 6 months in advance of your retreat. You can also check out our
Sample Yoga Retreat Advertisement
to have an idea of what your advertisement would look like and the information to be provided
that you may already have on your own website.

Email info@peakbeings.com for more details or to join this program and select your package
you can go to the
Peak Beings Shopping Cart . (Restrictions
apply - we do not allow retreat advertisements that also have links to websites that offer Yoga
Teacher Trainings).
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Pricing Breakdown

-

3 Months - $75
6 Months - $125
9 Months - $175
12 Months - $225

Note: Prices indicated above are 'per retreat' and there is a one time $25 web design fee per
retreat.
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Privacy Policy
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